Gordon, Gino & Fred: Desperately Seeking Santa
Wednesday, 9pm
The trio set off on a festive adventure.
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Celebrity Supermarket Sweep
Saturday, 5pm
12th December
ITV

The fun-filled series in which Rylan Clark-Neal welcomes some famous faces into his superstore continues. Have they got what it takes to win big money for charity?

Loose Women regulars Andrea McLean and Nadia Sawalha, football legends Harry Redknapp and Paul Merson and acting friends Rita Simons and Chizzy Akudolu. Who can decipher Rylan’s clues - and who knows their way around the supermarket?

The Jonathan Ross Show
Saturday, 9.30pm
12th December
ITV

The host continues his chat show, featuring some of the biggest stars on the planet dropping by for a natter and the best musical acts performing in the studio.

Jonathan chats to best-selling children’s author and Britain’s Got Talent judge David Walliams and comedian Micky Flanagan. Plus, worldwide phenomenon Megan Thee Stallion and the hilarious Judi Love call in, and Robbie Williams provides the music.
The series looking back at those who have gone on to win the biggest prize that the game show has to offer continues, featuring some celebrity offerings too.

A look back to Pat Gibson becoming a winner in 2004 as the current number one in the World quiz rankings remembers his game. Plus, there are more memorable famous faces on display, including Al Murray, Harry Hill, Paul O'Grady and Jo Brand.

Presented by Ant & Dec, this one-off show following the main series combines a selection of best bits from the series as well as interviews with the celebrities.

It was all change for I'm A Celebrity... Get Me Out Of Here! this year as the programme was transported from the jungle of Australia to a cold, wet castle in Wales. How did the celebrities do, how did they find the trials and how happy were they to get home?
A tribute to the veteran entertainer and longest-serving prime time TV host of all time, who sadly passed away recently, looking at his 70 years in showbusiness.

From topping theatre bills to 1,000 solo appearances at the London Palladium and 36 chart-topping albums, Des O’Connor was a true showbiz legend. This special uses insight from friends and family to tell how he went from a Butlins Redcoat to a star.

The Real Full Monty On Ice
Monday & Tuesday, 9pm
14th & 15th December
ITV

The award-winning series returns for a fourth year - and this time the celebrities are going to be bravely baring all on ice in a winter wonderland spectacular.

The class of 2020 will be led by Ashley Banjo and Coleen Nolan, joining forces to put them through their paces for the most daring show yet all to raise awareness of cancers in intimate areas of the body and the crucial importance of early self-checks.
Host Phillip Schofield is joined by a cast of famous faces as he looks at more of the best buys for the festive period and provides tips for Christmas essentials.

In the third and final episode of the series, Phillip and his team are looking at food and drink. There's a look at alternatives to turkey, festive food and drink hampers, gingerbread kits, Christmas cocktails, canapes and luxury table decorations.

A six-part series in which Paul O'Grady embraces the staycation and explores the county which has been his adopted home for more than 20 years - Kent.

Paul's looking for the fascinating and unanticipated parts of Kent in this finale. His first stop is the extraordinary Red Sand Sea Forts, before he learns about smuggling at Botany Bay and finally scales the great tower at the iconic Dover Castle.
Weekly highlights

Gordon, Gino & Fred: Desperately Seeking Santa
Wednesday, 9pm
16th December
ITV

It's time for some festive fun as Gordon Ramsay, Gino D’Acampo and Fred Sirieix are getting together for another extraordinary culinary Christmas adventure.

After a difficult year, the boys are looking to finish 2020 with a bang. Gordon has arranged a trip to the home of Santa - Lapland - where they can experience a treasure trove of festive fare, enjoy some spectacular landscapes and meet Father Christmas.

The Savoy at Christmas
Thursday, 8pm
17th December
ITV

The festive season is the most profitable time of year for the Savoy hotel where revenues go up 200% - across the hotel every department is preparing for the rush.

Upstairs in the Butler’s Pantry, head butler Sean is preparing his newest recruit, Michael, for his first ever Christmas at the hotel, while regular guest Howell Harris arrives to spend his first annual Christmas at the hotel since his mother died.
Hey Tracey! Christmas Special
Wednesday, 10pm
16th December
ITV2

Joel Dommett hosts as celebrities make calls to businesses to try to get answers to questions; with the help of Tracey, a giant floating robot head from Wigan.

In this festive special, Joel welcomes Baga Chipz, AJ and Curtis Pritchard, Tom Lucy, Seann Walsh and Samira Mighty. They'll be having some Christmas fun with Tracey, as well as trying to win some normal people £2,500 and some teeth whitening.

Celebrity Juice Christmas Special
Thursday, 10pm
17th December
ITV2

Host with the most Keith Lemon is back in the hot seat as the panel show stoking the nation’s obsession for all things celebrity celebrates Christmas.

Keith, Laura and Emily are joined for some festive fun, yule tide games and complete and utter Christmas chaos by megastar Paloma Faith, presenter Paddy McGuinness, Kaiser Chief’s Ricky Wilson and the unbelievable Chris Kamara.
The Real Housewives of Cheshire
Monday, 9pm
14th December
ITVBe

Another round of the reality drama following our favourite women residing in one of the UK’s most affluent areas, the glamorous Golden Triangle of Cheshire.

Hanna is ready to launch her business, but ongoing frostiness threatens to dampen her spirits. Meanwhile, Dawn prepares for Ashley’s birthday and Rachel tries to build one of her fallen bridges. Plus, Nicole plans to steal the Cheshire crown.

The Only Way Is Essexmas
Wednesday, 9pm
16th December
ITVBe

The festive spirit has arrived and despite the restrictions being put on the country, our Essex friends are determined to make the best from a not so great situation.

Amy is determined Polly won’t miss out on Christmas, so gets help from Bobby and Saffron to turn her home into a winter wonderland. Elsewhere, Harry and Frankie meet for the first time since their split, and Chloe Sims and Pete get on well.
**Weekly highlights**

**Midsomer Murders**
**Monday & Tuesday, 8pm**
**14th & 15th December**
**ITV3**

Ever-popular detective series based on the novels by Caroline Graham in which Gruff Inspector Barnaby investigates murder mysteries in leafy Middle England.

There’s a festive double bill in Midsomer. A riddle in a Christmas cracker predicts that two people will die within two days, then New DS Charlie Nelson is thrown straight into a murder case when a man is stabbed at a ghost-hunting party.

**Beecham House**
**Monday, Tuesday & Thursday, 10pm**
**Wednesday, 10.10pm**
**Friday, 10pm & 11pm**
**14th-18th December**
**ITV3**

Tom Bateman heads an all-star cast in this new six-part drama about a man in the 19th century who moves his family to a mansion in Delhi before British rule.

John Beecham, a former soldier in the East India Company, arrives at his lavish mansion in India determined to put his previous life behind him. However, his wish for a fresh start depends on the truth about a baby’s parents never coming to light.
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Snooker: World Grand Prix
Monday, 6.45pm
Tuesday-Thursday,
12.45pm & 6.45pm,
Friday, 3.30pm
14th-18th December
ITV4

Jill Douglas is joined by Stephen Hendry, Alan McManus, Neal Foulds and Ken Doherty to present coverage of the World Grand Prix from Milton Keynes.

Coverage of the tournament, the first of three that make up the ITV series. Reigning champion Neil Robertson is hoping to defend his title against the top 32 money earners on the one-year list. Who will provide the biggest threat to his crown?

ITV Racing: Live from Ascot
Friday, 1pm
18th December
ITV4

Ed Chamberlin presents action from Ascot, with Mick Fitzgerald and Adele Mulrennan providing analysis, and Richard Hoiles providing commentary.

It’s the first day of the famous Christmas meeting at Ascot. The feature races of the day include the Kennel Gate Novices’ Hurdle and the Noel Novices’ Chase - both of which sees horses taking the next step on their road to Cheltenham.
Weekly highlights

HOW
Sunday, 8.30am
13th December
CITV

Vick Hope, Sam Homewood, Frankie Vu and Fred Dinenage ask questions beginning with the word HOW - discovering how the world works along the way.

Things get gross as the team discover how the colour blue came from the loo, while Frankie’s in for a surprise when Vick demonstrates just how strong hair is. Meanwhile, Fred’s feeling arty as he challenges the team to paint a quick pic.

Detention Adventure
Monday-Friday, 6.25pm
14th-18th December
CITV

Three friends and the school bully must get themselves into detention to find the entrance to a labyrinth of tunnels protecting the lab of Alexander Graham Bell.

As the second series begins, an epic prank rocks Alexander Graham Bell Middle School, and Raign, Brett, Joy and Hulk end up in detention - where the true prankster comes clean. Then it’s time for the fun to begin as the gang spend all of the time in detention.
01 | How to Spend It Well at Christmas with Phillip Schofield
Broadcast - 1st December. Phillip and his team of experts give us the lowdown on gifts and gadgets.

02 | For the Love of Britain
Broadcast - 1st December. In Devon and Cornwall, Julia Bradbury explores the South West Coastal Path.

03 | Winning Combination
Broadcast - 2nd December. Omid Djalili hosts as nine people try to get to the final and win some big money.

04 | Coronation Street Broadcast
- 2nd December. Imran challenges Geoff’s lies during cross-examination. Meanwhile, the residents unite against Ray’s threat to their community.

05 | Emmerdale Broadcast - 2nd December. Paul worries that Mandy will find out the truth. Plus, Charity is upset reading a letter from Vanessa, and Noah makes a decision.

06 | Paul O’Grady's Great British Escape Broadcast - 2nd December. Paul is in Canterbury, visiting the world-famous cathedral before travelling to a Big Cat sanctuary.

07 | Dickinson's Real Deal Broadcast - 2nd December. The Den is in Weston Super Mare, where Mark Stevens goes gaga for a gold Guinea and Aiden Pass votes with his wallet for some US election ephemera.

08 | Great Art Broadcast - 1st December. Intimate behind-the-scenes documentary about acclaimed Tate Modern exhibition Henri Matisse: The Cut-Outs with contributions from curators and historians.

09 | The Jonathan Ross Show
Broadcast - 28th November. With Matt Lucas, Jon Richardson, Lucy Beaumont and Liam Gallagher.

10 | Who Wants to Be a Millionaire: The Million Pound Question